Off-Campus Merchants

1. Ben and Jerry’s – Delmar Location
2. Blick Art Supply
3. Blueprint Coffee
4. Chicago Fish & Chicken Grill – U. City
5. Chicken Out
6. Colleen’s Cookies
7. Crazy Bowls and Wraps
8. CVS Pharmacy on the Delmar Loop
9. CVS Maplewood
10. Domino’s - University City
11. Eclipse Restaurant
12. Fozzie’s Sandwich Emporium
13. Fro Yo – Delmar Location
14. Grubhub (Online)
15. Half & Half
16. Insomnia Cookies – Delmar Loop
18. Kaldi’s Coffee – DeMun Location
19. Kaldi’s Coffee – Skinker Location
20. Kingside Diner - Clayton
21. Ladue Nails and Spa – Clayton
22. Millbrook Pharmacy
23. Olivia & Oliver Nail Lounge
24. Papertolls Boutique
25. Pastaria
26. Peacock Diner
27. Pin-Up Bowl
28. Pitaya
29. ReVoaked Sandwiches
30. Sare Foods
31. Slim Chicken’s
32. Snarf’s Sandwiches
33. Turmeric
34. United Provisions
35. Which Wich
On-Campus Mercants

1. All WUSTL Dining Services locations
2. Bauer Café
3. Starbucks at Washington University
4. Bear Necessities
5. Bear-y Sweet Shoppe
6. Campus Card Services
7. Campus Bookstore
8. Charles F. Knight Conference Center Dining Room
9. CS40
10. Edison Theater
11. Engineering IT-Poster Printing
12. Gary M. Sumers Recreation Center
13. Habif Health and Wellness Center
14. Harvey Media Center
15. Kaldi’s Café at Farrell – Medical School
16. Kaldi’s Café at Mid Campus Center – Medical School
17. Laundry Machines
18. OISS
19. Olin Library Technology Center
20. Printing Services
21. Refresh
22. Select Vending Machines (Marked with a Bear Bucks Logo)
23. Shell Café – Medical School
24. Spartan Light Metal Products Makerspace
25. Hitzeman South 40 Mail
26. Student Union
27. Subway
28. Tech Den
29. WashU Wash
30. 560 Theater
31. UTrucking